
GREEN NETWORK PLAN 

EAST FOCUS AREA 

East Baltimore Revitalization Plan 

As the Green Network Plan process began, a parallel planning 

process was underway for the Broadway East and South Clifton Park 

communities in East Baltimore.  The planning process, known as the 

East Baltimore Revitalization Project, was led by design firm Ayers 

Saint Gross and local churches.   

 

Rather than duplicating that process, the Green Network Plan will 

incorporate some of the pilot project ideas and recommendations 

from that process in the plan, as the East focus area.  Many of the 

greening pilot project ideas identified in the process can build off of 

the many greening efforts already underway in the communities, 

including community gardens, food and flower farms, clean and 

green improvements to vacant lots, and a new community park that 

will soon be under construction. 

Larger Context & Connections 

The plan emphasizes opportunities to create 

stronger connections between the neighborhoods 

and nearby anchor institutions. 

Design Concept 

 Focus investment and new development on the Gay Street/Chester Street corridors 

where there is the most infill opportunity with the least amount of displacement 

 Create connections 

 Bring amenities 

 Introduce new housing types 

 Provide areas for jobs and businesses 

Pilot Project: Neighborhood Park & 

Streetscape Improvements 

Greening ideas identified by the community and incorporated into 

the plan include a future neighborhood park, now part of the 

inventory of the Department of Recreation and Parks, and 

streetscape improvements, including tree plantings, to help create 

a more pleasant walking environment and slow traffic along the 

major corridors. 

As part of the Green Network Plan Focus Area Plan for these 

neighborhoods, the photo illustrative below illustrates how the 

current green space will be improved as a neighborhood park.  It 

also shows how the streetscape could be improved with new tree 

plantings. 

 

Existing: Open Space at Gay and Chester Streets 

Proposed: Community Park and Streetscape Improvements 


